
Peter Kismartoni
Phone: +61421988626

Email: peter.kismartoni@gmail.com

HEIGHT:  177cm      Hair:  Blonde      Eyes:  Blue/green      Weight:  74kg/163lbs      

 
Performance Experience                  
 
TV SERIES 
 
Spooky Files - Season 2.                                                                                                      2024
Performing as two monsters: 
- Forget-a-bull: A bull cross cat creature, using arm extenders within a puppet costume. 
- Water Spooky: Octopus character within puppet costume.

The Survivors                                                                                                                         2024  
Double for George Mason, playing “Ash”. 
-precision driving.

FILM 
 
Disneys - Kingdom of the Planet of the Apes.                                                         2022 - 2023  
-Doubling: - Owen Teague, lead actor as ‘Noa’ - Chimpanzee  
                 - Peter Macon as ‘Raka’ - Orangutan  
                 - Eka Darville as ‘Silva’ - Gorilla  
                 - Travis Jeffery as ‘Anaya’ - Chimpanzee  
Stunt utility: ‘Feral human’ stunts, and generic apes. 
- extensive ape movement as Orangutan, gorilla and chimpanzees.
 
Marvel’s - Thor - Love and Thunder.                                                                                    2021                                                                  
-Wire work specialist for concepting during previz. 
-Performing stunts mainly including fights and wirework. 
 
Marvel’s - Shang-Chi and the Legend of the Ten Rings.                                        2019 - 2020
- Aerial choreographer/Performer 
- Performing Stunts: Wirework, Parkour, Fight choreography. 
- Training Lead Actor Simu Liu. 

 
LIVE PERFORMANCE 
 
Cirque du Soleil - ‘Toruk' - Arena World Tour                                                          2015 - 2019                        
Characters: ‘Ralu’ (lead), ‘Stick worrior’ (specialty act back up), Acrobatic house troop for 4 acts.                            
- Roles include: Acro rock climbing, articulating Chinese poles, staff manipulation,
   floor acrobatics, bars act, poi chain, areal drumming, solo handstand
   on spinning structure, stage fighting, character movement and acting.



 
Cirque du Soleil - ‘Ka’ - Las Vegas, NV                                                                     2008 - 2015
- 3000+ shows performed. * House troop acrobat of 6 group acts, and a featured act (trio fight). 
- Roles include: Acrobatics, stage combat, wushu, harnessed areal acts,                          
  high falls (over 10,000), bungee pulling, parkour, character acting.       
                                                      
Circus Couture - Charity show - Las Vegas, NV                                                  2009,10,13,14                                                                      
- Lead Character - ‘Doctor Locked’  2014.
- Previous years included: Acrobatics, runway modeling, character animation.  

One drop - Cirque du Soleil Charity show - Las Vegas, NV                                               2013                     
- Role as a High diver from 18.5 meters (‘O’ Theater). 
 
FILM 
 
Cirque Du Soleil: World’s away                                                                                            2012                                                     
Performing action, acrobatics, and aerials from the Ka acts ‘Climb’ and ‘Battlefield’.  
 
Tales of an Ancient Empire                                                                                                   2011
- Doubling Kevin Sorbo  
- Performing fight choreography                  
                       
LIVE PERFORMANCE 
 
Commonwealth Games Closing Ceremony                                                                        2006  
- Choreographed dances and acrobatics 
                                  
Team Revolution - Acrobatic Martial Arts performances - Australia                       2003-2007  
- Performing shows with Tricking, tumbling and karate forms. 
 
TV SHOW 
 
Short Cuts - Splitting A Tom (episode 19)                                                                           2001  
- Karate kid #1, performing acrobatics and martial arts. 
 

 
 
 
 
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 
 
Gymnastics - Australia                                                                                                 1990-2008                            
- Level 10 / Senior International (All-round).
- 2003 Australian National Champion. - 4 time State champion
- Competing all 6 apparatus: Floor, Pommel horse, Rings, Vault, Parallel bars, High bar. 
- Training at Knox Gymnastics club, and HPC (High Performance Center). 
 



 
Music: Violin - Melbourne                                                                                            1990-2002                                                 
- Classically trained - Grade 5 AMEB (Australian Music Examination Board) Certificate. 
- Orchestral Performances, String quartets, duets, solo.

 
Special Skills:
Character movement, Creature movement, extensive aerial wire work experience, tumbling, 
gymnastics, tricking, dance, fight choreography, stage combat, high falls, cliff jumping, staff 
manipulation, Poi manipulation, snowboarding, Violin player, fluent in Hungarian.  
 
Qualifications:  
Gymnastics coach, Gymnastics judge, International Personal trainer, First aid, Basic life support 
& Defibrillator certified, Red card (OHS at worksites), Advanced driving certificate, PADI free-
diver, PADI open water diver.  
 
 
 


